As a provider, you strive to provide quality patient care. Unfortunately, monitoring your patients and their conditions between
appointments can be challenging. Beginning in 2019, CMS has expanded its Remote Patient Monitoring program to further support
a healthcare provider's ability to track and monitor patient conditions through the transmission of clinical data.

EXAMPLES of clinical patient data points that can be tracked remotely include:
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
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HOW DO PATIENTS SHARE THEIR
NUMBERS WITH THEIR PROVIDER
AND THEIR STAFF?

+
Patient shares numbers
with their provider

Clinical staff spends at least
20 minutes per month,
reviewing data and taking
any necessary action

Patients supplied with the device they will use to
transmit numbers on a daily basis.

OPTION 1

Patient logs into the MY
CCM portal and manually
reports the numbers
from their existing
devices. Numbers
appear in MY CCM.

OPTION 2

Patient uses an
integrated device and
syncs the device from
the MY CCM portal.
Numbers appear in
MY CCM
automatically.

An integrated device can share its data with 3rd party software like MY CCM. Integrated
devices range from wearable technologies (e.g. FitBit) to in home monitors (e.g. tech-enabled
scales, blood pressure cuffs, etc.). In most cases, the devices require an internet connection
provided via in-home DSUCable, wireless or cellular technologies, while in others it can require a
combination of Bluetooth and mobile device applications.

WHAT IS AN
INTEGRATED
DEVICE?

CODES

The new RPM program from CMS allows for providers to
supply remote devices to their patients. There are 2 codes
that make up the monthly RPM program:

99454

99457
Pays $54

Portal Fee to MY CCM
Remote monitoring of
physiologic parameter
each 30 days.

for spending 20-minutes
per month monitoring the
data, reviewing the
numbers / alerts and
taking any necessary
action.

HOW DOES THE PATIENT GET AN
INTEGRATED DEVICE?
To help you get started quickly, we're offering special
pricing on the lease or purchase of new integrated devices.
These devices are state of the art and include
wireless/cellular connections built-in. This technology will
not require any setup from the patient, internet connection,
WiFi, mobile apps or email addresses. The patients simply
take their readings.
We're currently offering discounted
pricing on our wireless Digital
Scales and Blood Pressure
Monitors. Lease and purchase
options are available.

EASY PURCHASE OPTION:

One Year Lease to Own: Device Provided to patient at no cost. A fter 12 months of continuous monitoring, patient
will own the device. No other RPM fees will be charged.

SHIPPING
Devices will be shipped directly to the physician's office
or brought to the physician by MY CCM. MY CCM will
recoup this cost by billing 99453 which carries a one
time 20.00 reimbursement.

TRAINING
MY CCM will train the physician office who in turn
will train their patients on the simple use of these
devices.

If your patient has a Fitbit device then you are already set for Remote Patient Monitoring.
Our portal is already configured to monitor this technology.

